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Garfield Understudy to Hitch-

cock Till He Takes the
Latter's Place.

HERBERT KNQXSAME WAY

STUDIES UNDER GARFIELD

Demand For Closer Attention by

Congressmen-increa- se of Army
: and Navy Salaries.

AHfia to The Citizen.
. Wushiagton, Dec. 2t. A school for

cabinet ministers is the latest inven-
tion of President Roosevelt. It Isn't,
of coerse, a place where they go and
sit with arms folded while a pedugo-su- e

lectures them on their duties, but
i3 none the less a school.

The flrat pupil entered is James
Rudolph Garfield, who on Muich 4

will tueceed Ethan Allen Hitchcock
as socrttary of the interior. Mr. Gar-
field U at present drawing salary as
commissioner of corporations, but he
is only nominally discharging, the
duties of that office. Ily order of Mr.
RooseveJt, he is going to school, with
Mr. Hitchcock as his preceptor. At
leant a part of almost every day he
upends at the interior department,
familiarising himself with the work
he is to take up. Sprcial attention is
being given to land fraud Investiga-
tions and prosecutions, it being the
declared purpose of Mr. Garfield that
there ehall he no diminution of vigor
in the war on land grabbeis.

Olhtir matters of interior adminis-
tration are being gone into deeply,
and when Mr. Garfield enters the
cabinet he will have? a good working
knowledge of the department over
which ho is to preside. In the mean-
time, Herbert Knox; deputy commis-
sioner of corporations, is qualifying
to take Mr. Garfield's place. The
actual administration of the bureau
already is in his hands, Mr. Garfield
exercising only a general oversight.

The plan is considered hy public
men In Washington as one of the
most liappy ever born in the fertile
brain cf President Roosevelt. As a
rule, a man enters the cabinet with
only the most superficial knowledge
of the work thnt is before him, and
the business of the government fre-
quently puffers In consequence. A
cabinet job is very much like a job
of auy other kind the more a man
learns about, it the more valuable he
becomca. The case of Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson i.s one in point.
When he entered President McKln-ley'- s

cabinet in 1897 he bad no pecu-
liar qualifications for a cabinet place,
nor did the early part of his adminis-- t
ration give any particular promise.

Hut by many years at the same desk.
Mr. Wilson has enme to bo regarded
as an exceptionally valuable man.

Attendance in Congress.
ittiuud congress pass the bill intro-

duced by John Wesley Gaines, of
Tennessee, docking congressmen $13.-7-

far each day they are absent from
their duties.' Speaker Cannon's prob-
lem of keping a quorum woj'd be
solviHl. Congress, of course, will not
pas the Gaines bill, but it pris-sr-

a law last winter which is go'r.g to
increase attendance at the senate and
house Besslona, though there was no
such purpose in mind when the meas-
ure was enacted.

Tho railroad bill is t: e measure re-
ferred to. When it was provided In
tho bill that it should be unlrwfu'. for
senators and representatives to ac-
cept passes, congress was not look-
ing beyond the necessity ot heeding
a popular demand. But It will oper-
ate to keep members at their duties.
It used to be the pleasant practice

statesmen to run "nut home" every
now and then to see how things were
going on the farm or in the law office,
to attend ttome banquet or placate
jomo troublesome faction. The num-Iji- t

of members absent on "important
touaooatt" always ran in scores. It
didnX cost anything to travel, and
there was enjoyment and profit in
the trips. Whin it comes to paying
out reaJ money for transportation,
thero will not be nearly to .uuch "im-
portant business" at hoint demanding
the attention ef lawmakers.

Navy and Army Salaries.
in tho whirlwind of agitation fur

incroosod salaries for clerks in the
exocutivo department and other gov-
ernment employes, the army and navy
officore came near being overlooked.
Senator Iick, of Ohio, finally thought
of the.m, and has introduced a bill to
readjust Halaries in both arms of the
service.

It has long been recognized that
army and navy officers should have
more pay. They are compe'led to
maintain a certain sexdal standard,
and not only is the social obligation
growing yearly more exacting, but
the cost of living to the army and navy
officer has increased, just as it has
to everybody e lse. The hardship is
especially e in the navy when
n warship visits a foreign port. Of-

ficers of other navies and distinguish-
ed civilians must be entertained
aboard, und the cost of such enter-
tainments inuht come out of the pock-
ets of the ship's officers. In prob-
ably every other navy iu the world,
a fend is set aside for such iutcr--

Kional courtesies aboard warships.

Record Peach Orchard.
Atlanta, Ix-c- . 20 T'e Bas'.cy-Go-be- r

Orchard company t.iday com-uiouc- l

tho planting of ltM.nw addi-

tional trees in their peach orchard
near Aaencus, thus swelling the
number of peach trees owned by tlieni
I" over ?"." im.
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BERESFORD

OF MEXICO

MET DEATH

In Dakota Railway Wreck on
Sunday- - Younger Brother

of English Admiral.

PRESIDENT PROPOSES NEW

JAPANESE INVESTIGATION

Careless Expressman Loses Ten
Thousand Dollars In Checks.

Some Being Collected.

EI Paso. D.c 2.vi I
an Englishman well known here, hav
ing a ranch and other property in
the state of Chihiiahui, and not far
fro mthe city of the same name, was
one of the killed In the railway acci-
dent at. Ederlln North 1i,1.-I- Sun.
day. His body will be shipped to

ior inenuncauon, tnts being
necessarv under Mexican biu.-- to ehe.
setlement of his estate.

The dec-rase- w,2s generally known
In this section as Lord Beresford,
though be was only a younger broth-
er of Admiral Lord Charles Beres- -

rorci. He was a frequent visitor to
El Paso, liberal anil well lll.-ni-l nftnn
he was accompanied to this city by
bis wife', a negress. who called her- -

ocii liny uerestora, nut wno was
never able to enter soeletv in this
city.

The deeeased was understood to be
well fixed In laml an,l eriMU. It lu
probable bis remains will b0 shipped
10 luigianu.

RAILWAV WRECK BUT
WITHOUT ANY FATALITIES

Salt Lake, Dec. 25. A special to
tho Tribune from Price says that the
Rio Grande passenger train No. 3.
westbound, was wrecked at Mounds,
seventeen miles east of Price. Engi-
neer McGrath being killed and Fire-ma-

Vaughn seriously injured. The
wrecked train was running as first
secttoa- - of No. 3. It Is believed It
ran into the train which had taken
the siding but failed to clear. So far
os known no passengers were Injur-
ed. There is no wire communicatloa
with Mounds and the details are diff-
icult to secure.

NEW AND INDEPENDENT
REPORT ON JAPANESE.

Chicago, Dec. 25. A dispatch to
me tribune trom Washington says:

Thero is to be a new and indepen-
dent report on the Japanese immigra-
tion question, and when it is com-
pleted the president will transmit it
to congress with another message,
making the third on this subject.
Frank Sargent, commissioner gen-
eral of immigration, was at the
white hous? yesterday and gave the
president a summary of his investiga-
tion on the Japanese tide of immigra-
tion into California through Hawaii.
As he has but just arrived here and
has not even begun his preparation
of the official report, the commission-
er general was unwilling to give an
outline of his conclusions. His re-
port will have a great bearing upon
the settlement of the Japanese diff-
iculty on the Pacific coast, however,
because all of this oriental immigra-
tion now comes from the Hawaiian
Islands, and if the flow from Japan to
Honolulu can be stopped, the fear of
California of an inundation of Jap-
anese will disappear, violation of law
and order will cease, and the nor-
mal labor conditions on the Pacific
slope will be restored.

EXPRESS MESSENGER
LOST $10,000 IN CHECKS.

Chicago, IXk 25. A dlr.patch to
the Record Herald from Dayton, O.,
says that an express nvessenger lost
a packages coataining checks amount-
ing to I0.0ti0 here last night. The
checks wer for the employes of the
Indiana, Columbus & Eastern Trac-
tion company. The packages were
lost from the- expres wagon and were
scattered along the streets in the
city. Part of them were restored but
others were cashed by the merchants,
the names of the enrrloyes being
forged. Numerous arrests have been
made of persons who forged checks.

CHURCHES CELEBRATE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

The c lebratlon among the Sabbath
schools of the cy was almost uni-
versal last night. As descrilied lu
last evening's Issue of The Evening
Citizen the ladles of the Episcopal
church dined the children of their
school in addition to distributing
among them the gifts usual upon such
occasions. The Methodist, Christian
aad Presbyterian churches held their
exercises consisting of presentations,
recitations and music. At the church
of the Immaculate Conception u mid-
night mass was celebrated and an
elaborate musical program rendered.

W. H. BYERTS SELLSI

MERCHANDISE BUSINESS

MMiillttttttttSpecial to The Evening Cilzen.
4 Socorro. N. M.. iK-c- . 25. For

a consideration said to be $:ti),- - e
e W. H. By-rrt- has sold his
e merchandise business here to a e
e firm tt lie known as Newcomb 4
4 znd Collins. Mr. Ryerts has been it

with Socorro for twenty years 4
4 through thick and thin.
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Although Christmas falls In Albuquerque, as a
within the mild, halycon days, the festival Is associated
In tho mind of the world with clear, frosty weather,
spotless snows, sparkling stars and bells that chimo with
as frosty a tinkle as the sparkle of the stars. Yet the
weather, cf course has nothing to do with the real ac-

ceptation of the day since Christmas, after all, has
to find its best atmosphere in the human heart; and
whether one is east or west, the acknowledgment of its
beauty has to spring out (spontaneously. The exigencies
of modern life have robbed the of the full mean-
ing of Sunday, in that one man's rest is purchased at the
expense or another man's Thanksglviing Is a day
of merrymaking, each family choosing Its own way. U
is a national, not a world jubilee, held closer to the
hearts of certain sections than to others. And so with
the high days and the holidays the world over with
all feasts and all festivals. They all belong to creeds
or governments, to superstitions of a ruce or traditions
cf a tribe.

Rut Christmas Christmas belongs not to one nation
alone nor to cue tongue, nor to erne color n- - r to one
creed. Neither is it a moveable feast, it rome3
with the frost winter in one place and with the
perfume of drooping blossoms In another.

Christmas is a culmination. From the other st
festive or sad, it stands out in stately grandeur.

Through all the centuries fr.im the age of Nero and
Tiberius, past ruins and empires, dynasties, tombs of
mighty kings, crumbling idols, dead and dying hopes and
creeds and worships weird und wild, comes this Christ-
mas tide, frusb, pure, sparkling; breathing joy. peace,
forgiveness, compassion.

Before the first Christmas day the world was In

darkness. Us story is one of oppression, of barbarity, of
slavery, of poverty beyond speech, of wealth beyond
dreams. Its indifference to human life and hope marked
this period. Its cruelty, its ignorance, its sin are all of
record.

Rut the world has changed since the coming of
Christmas. Lite without the day would be incomplete.
For it Is a day of wondrous significance; a day tenderly
venerable, hallowed und sacred. From palace to hovel;
from chate'au to bungalow- - come expressions of good
cheer, hopes hitherto worn with care are
transfigured with an irresponsible, good humor; acts of
kindness, until now suppressed, burst forth in glorious
unity. Benevolence blooms; generosity becomes uncon-fir.ed- .

There is an eclipse of materialities in a Armament
of peace.

The change is easily understood.
Beyond the centuries a blazing star in an opaque

night. A sudden blinding radiance in the east; a light
that staggers; an Immense blush over all the land.

Jamestown, Va., Dec 25. The
works in connection with the forth--emln- g

great exposition in James-- ;

town, are be-i- g rapidly pushed for- -

ward and tho promoters are every- -
where meeting with far greater sue-- '
cess than anticipated. The ex-- ,

position, which is being advertised
all over the world, will commenorate
the founding of the first iermancnt
English speaking settlement in Amer-- (

lea. The Jamestown of New England
Is ancient Petnaquid on the Maine
coast. Three hundred years ago
was ho capital of the east, the oc- -'

cupation of which interested the
crowned heads of Europe, and over
which three nations contended for
possession. The records of the voy-- '
ages eif Gosnold In 1602. Pting in Dl"

land Weymouth in H5o.r. give long ac-- 1

counts of It. The settlement of pema-- I

quid seems to have lasted about the
same time as that of Jamestown, Vir
ginia, or until lt.:'. IIS greaieM pn
perlty was from li'.fj i0 Py, when it
was the capita! of the dneal province
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but the Saviour's Birthday

The birth of a God. A mother amaied. A lowly
stable transformed to a throne. Bethlehem.

Here is the story. The world was changed. Na-
tions were electrified. Monarchs were stunned and an-

other sect was spread abroad In the land, and another
grander God was added to the category of divinities.
There followed an epoch of prayer. CTatty ministers
f star - a mught sad havoc. To stop the trembling of

thrones and stay the apprehension of kings, a war of
extermination was waged. Ho entered a plea for peace.
Rut nit n of war were desperate. It was brother against
brother; father against son: suspicion incarnate. A
pitiable spectacle truly idols falling, temples rent in
twain lmm nse hope, immense despair; kings dethroncei,
empires crumbling and crashing over fearful abysses;
venerable riles and stati ly ceremonials sinking solemnly
Into s'.ill more solemn oblivion. Chaiu Indescribable,
and tho gloom of It all illuminated bv a strange new
light.

Rut that was yesterday. Centuries intervene. The
chaos Is calmed. Humanity thrills with newer life. To-

day we see tho beauty of it all. The peace 4 he good
will. Th world bag concern for the human race-- . Its
outdoor is for tho poor. Its wish is for the alleviation
(f suffering. There Is a vast enlightmenl. There has
been a mysterious penetration Into the great secrets of
the cosmos. There is a desire for righteousness.

The Christmas-tide- brings it all. It brines good
ch er and shows 1be nobility of kindness, the grandeur
of forgiving, if bringing comfort to cheerless firesides;

I of making man's Inhumanity to man less severe. And
over it all as caressingly as a mother fondles her babe,
Is spread a mantle of love and reverence. Through
centuries, sometimes gloomy, sometimes bright, a warm,
rosy light is diffused throughout tho big Christian world.
Beyond the centuries, this same light, like a lighthouse
ray on a storm to.ised shore, was flashed over a sea
of tears, and b'yond that. Calvary.

The day has come again. A world without a Christ-
ina.! Can any one imagine that? Let It come how
and where it will. It speaks of life and of humanity.
It has given to the world this one. day, when all about
Its hemispheres, like a finely wrought web, one thought
Is woven into the minds of men, inspiring the best
ar.il swett-s- t aspirations of the year. It Is this then
that Christmas has done for the world, stirring men to
common action and with such a cordon of thought about
the world, growing wider and stronger with each

year, who can doubt that In Its spirit may be
found the true s cret of those great philosophic and
philanthropic measures which, beyond all other events,
mark the enlightened legislation of our day.

K. D. WILRANKS.

SETTLEMENTS

OUR COUNTRY'S

JAMESTOWN

10 EARLY

of the Duke of York, afterwards
James 11. ami after w hom it was call- -

ed Jamestown. At the forthcoming '

exisisition there will be on view some
of the most Interesting relics In the
world dealing with early America.

The Negro Appropriation,
Wnrd has been received from

Washington that the exposition com-
missioners are not satisfied with
what is being done toward the prep- -

aratlon of an exhibit to show negro'
progress iu this country, for which
the government made an appropria-
tion of $l'Mi,00o. (i. p. Edwards, di-- ,

rector general for the n. gro exhibit,'
has brought in a bill for $2'I,hmi as
his salary, but in the absence of evi-
dence us to the work done the nv tiey '

has not been paid.

MAHOGANY F0M AFRICA
FOR UNITED STATES.

New Orleans. Dec. 25 The largest
consignment of mahogany loa ever
iiceivnl in the I'niteil States has

arrived here on the steamship Tacti-
cian from Africa. It consists of 29
loss, whose combined weight Is esti-
mated at ltio.bim pounds. One of the
logs is claimed to be tho biggest ever
seen In this country. It weighs more
than H.iiiHi pounds and is thirty feet
long. The logs wero hauled out of
th" Jiinglo by Elephants and not one
of them weighs less than 6.0IH)
pounds. They are consigned to a
Mobile furniture dealer.

$4,642.12 FOR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Governor Hagerman yesterday re-

ceived a check for $4,642.72 from the
treasury department at Weshingteia-representin-

tho 10 per cent of tho
ncelpts from forest reserves in New
.Mexico for the fiscal year, which is
i,) be distributed among th.- - counties
in which the forest reserves lie for
the benefit of the public schools. He
turned the eaeck over to the territori-
al neaMirer to bo held pendiag a

l'ii of tho legislature) when it will
probably be necessary to enact a law
tor i's distribution. The receipts
from forest reserves will be- - much
hu p r during the next year, 'as thero
have in en a number of new reserves
eH.iMi-he- d and the older reserves
ar.- i", L'ood ra::iiin; order.

BROWNV E

AFFAIR ONLY

ASJWEXT
Senators Making Use of Dis-

charge of Negro Rioters
Merely As Move

IN GAME 0F POLITICS

AGAINST THE PRESIDENT

Another ofllls Kind Not Wanted
In the White House By Many

Old Time Leaders.

Special to The Citizen.
Washington. Dec. 25. Is a schism

In the republican party Imminent?
inn question ts asked hourly In Wash
Ington. by men high in council In both
the republican and demeicrat.ic parties
Some who ask the question hope the
answer will be affirmative. Others
dread the possibility. All agree as
to the critlcalness of the situation.

That there Is iu congress, especially
in ine senate, a powerful faction op
posed to President Roosevelt Is so
well known as to need no argument to
support the fact. This faction eager
ly desires and persistently seeks the
presidents undoing, it is personally
opposed to Roosevelt, but more strong
ly opposed to Rooseveltlsm as a re
publican creed. It opposes things ad
vocated by Roosevelt which under
ether circumstances It might espouse;
opposes them simply and solely be-
cause they are advocated by Roose-
velt. A good deal of Its opposition Is
under cover. Indirectness being made
necessary by the fact that the coun
try appears to be in support of the
president.

In the matter of the discharge of
the battalion of colored troops bo- -

cause of the riot at Rrownsvllle. Tex.
the lt republican senators
believe they have a clianco to put the
president la a. bad light ihefore the
country, and they have taken instant
advantage of It. If any one supposed
that all this outcry results from cut- -

raged feeling over an alleged Injustice
to negro soldiers, he Is very simple,
Indeed. The "Brownsville, affair." as it
has come to be known, Is merely a
pawn, and a minor one at that. In the
big game, being played under the dome
on Capitol hill. There Is not al the
capitol any genuine sympathy for the
discharged soldiers. It is a game of
politics pure and simple, and it is be-
ing played by a cabal of the craftiest
politicians to be found anywhere on
c arth.

The game that is being played,
moreover, Is for the biggest, stake in
American politics tho nrr sidncy.
There Is some fear that, should there
be no check In Mr. Roosevelt's popu-
larity, the inns nomination may be
forced iion him; but it Is not espe-
cially against this tho opposition

are bending their efforts. The
thing they really fear is that Mr.
Roosevelt may be in position to dic-
tate the selection of his successor, and
this they are determined to prevent.
They are resolved there shall not be
another president of tho Roosevelt
school, if they can prevent it; and if
the past is any Index to the future,
there Is at least an even chance they
can.

It is doubtful If the senate combina-
tion has yet selected a man to pit
against Roosevelt, or Roosevelt's
choice, for the nomination, but there
are strong indications that Senator
Foraker, of Ohio, is largely favored.
It is admitted there Is a substantial
element of republican votes .Senator
Foraker could not command, but It Is
believed he would gain enough con-
servative democratic votes to offset
any republican disaffection.

It Is this situation that raises the
query as to an impending republican
schism. The break, If break there
be. Is not likely to occur at once; be-
cause the wise old politicians who are
conducting the senate opposition have
no stomach for forlorn hopes, and they
will not show their hand until they
feel assured victory Is within their
grasp.

CHOKED HIM AND

TOOK HIS MONEY

E. (1 Slump, a ranchman from
Maxwell City, was choked and rol-be- d

In tho outskirts of the city Fri-
day morning about 2 o'clock, says
the Raton Range, During the cum-biae- d

process of choking and rolr
bing, which was conducted by Frank
"Frencby" Smith, a rounder of Raton,
and two natives, names unknovri.
Slump was relieved of two watches,
some loose, change anil his chock
look. The trio of tyros were appro--

nde'd by officers while trying to dis-
pose of the tickers and are at present
guests at the county Jail.

WILL

NOT BE GOVERNOR

Judge A. L. Morrison of Santa. Fe
is in receipt of a letter from his son,
Robert Einniett Morrison, aa attor-
ney of presuott, Ariz., in which the
son says there is absolutely no truth
In the statement that be is slued for
governor of Arizona, to succeed Kib-Iw-

Ho hays that wer.. such an ap-
point incut tendered him at the bauds
of th(t president, ho would not accept
but that he does not believe tln r.- is
any t nit a whatever in the report that
he ha been slated for the j p1.

THE SHAH OF

PERSIA IS AT

DEATHS R

He Has Been Unusually Pro-

gressive For Oriental Ruler
Giving His People

PUBLIB SCHOOLS AND THE

BLESSING JFJREE PRESS

Showed Much Eccentricity of
Character In Visit Few Years

Ago to Europe.

The shah of Persia, who Is said to
be dying, Is the fifth monarch of the
dynasty of the Kajars. His name Is
Muzaffer-ed-din- , and he succeeded his
father, who was assassinated on May
1. 1896. The shah was born March
25, 1853. His official title Is "shah-Inshah- ,"

or king of kings, and he Is
absolute master of the lives and
goods of all his subjects. The entire
revenue of the country is at his dis-
posal. Most of his personal posses-
sions are represented by diamonds,
two of which weigh, respectively, 186
and 146 carats. The precious stones
forming the crown Jewels are worth
millions. Tho shah has six sons,
twelve daughters and six brothers.

)
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THE SHAH 'OF' PERSIA.'

The heir-appare- is tho iddest son.
Mohammed All Mlrza, but the shah
has the power to leave the crown to
any member of his family. General-
ly, however, preference is given to a
son whose mother was a Kajar prin-
cess.

The shah was well educated. Be.
sides knowing Arabic and Turkish,
he spoke French fluently and was
well grounded In the philosophy of
Aristotle and Plato.

He was extremely eccentric and
his courtiers were always on tho
alert when he was on a roval tour.
wondering what he would do next.
At a banquet at which the klne and
queen of Italy were present he set
a precedent. "What's the use of
staying any place where yon are be
ing bored? was the way the shah
looked at it. and in tho midst of he
dinner he arose from the table, and
without a word left the room. There
was nothing left for the roval oalr
to do but t ) follow the shah, and the
dinner came to an end.

During a visit to Austria the shah'
train was delayed by reviewing the
crowds at way stations, and the royal
rersian got tired and decided to re-
tire for the night. His disturbed
courtiers reminded him that the em-
peror was awaiting him at Vienna,
where a big reception was to be held.
"Just telegraph him I won't be there "
said the shah. And he wasn't.

But he gave the emneror a worse
shock than that. A big hunt had
been arranged for him. but instead of
attending the shah picked up a street
wanaerer who amused him with
funny stories. He did not even send
word that h would not be present.
The emperor hunted without his
guest.

More remarkable In an eastern po
tentate than some of these peculiari-
ties is the fact that he has been inter
ested in the welfare of his people.
Among other things lie established
free education and freedom of the
press.

The shah was a hard worker. H
would get up at daybreak, but re-

main in his apartments until 8
o'clock, when he would meet his min-
isters and converse with them. The
newspapers were next read to him.
Then came his lunch prepared by a
French chef, and his "siesta." or mid
day snooze followed. In the after
noon he would hear detailed reports
from his ministers and enjoy a ride or
drive through the royal parks. Sup-
per wttj served at 9 o'clock, followed
bv pinxlo sn-- l nerhaps some kind of
an entertainment la the gardens, to
wind up the day.

The jewelry of the shah was the
most valuable In the world. He
owned the Darya-e-Nu- r, or Sea of
Light, a diamond estimated to be the
most precious en earth. One of his
greatest tro'isuiers was a large gold
globe, representing the world. Each
continent and country is marked out
with clusters of precious stones.
Persia is outlined und covered with
diamonds, England with rubles, and
so on.

Terminal for Brooklyn Bridge.
New York, Dec. 25. The board of

estimate ami apportionment has
voted a sum of $10.(mhi,imhi for a new
terminal for Brooklyn Bridge. Tho
new plans will Involve the purchase
of the Staats Zeilung building and
property as far north as Chamber
street. Iron contracts have benn let
and work on the heavy girders will
commence at once. The object is to
run six-ca- r trains over the Broeiklyn
Bridge, the recent terminals being so
short thai trains have been limited
to the ca''s.


